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Abstract  

Background: The decision regarding graft choice and  
fixation in ACL reconstruction procedure remains controversial.  
Free cylindrical bone plugs has been used as a graft fixation  

method successfully. Still some concerns exist about how  

well these plugs integrate with the bony walls of the tunnel.  

Aim of Study:  Is to assess bone to bone healing and tunnel  
widening, and evaluating its effect on the clinical outcomes  
of the procedure.  

Patients and Methods:  From January 2015 to December  
2017, 30 patients (21-40 yrs) with torn ACL were operated  
upon and followed-up for 24 months after surgery. All patients  

were assessed clinically using (IKDC & T-L), instrumentally  

(KT1000 & Rolimeter), and radiologically with X-rays, CT  
& MRI. Young active patients with torn ACL were included  

while those with previous ligamentous injury and/or surgery  
were excluded.  

Results:  All bone grafts showed solid bone healing after  
6 months of surgery; bone healing is Good to Excellent (Tibial  

side; 66.6%-Femoral Side; 86.6%). No correlation between  

age or time interval with graft incorporation. Positive corre-
lation shown between tibial and femoral graft incorporation  
within the same patient. Only one patient abnormal in our  

final Objective IKDC scores (graded C). The mean side-to-
side differences with KT 1000 and Rolimeter was 1.9 and 1.8  

respectively.  

Conclusion:  Free cylindrical bone plug could be used  
safely for hamstring tendon graft fixation. It enhances bone  

to bone healing and tunnel narrowing within the first 6 months.  
It yields comparable clinical outcomes yet avoiding potential  

hazards of foreign hardware implants.  

Study Design:  Case series.  

Key Words:  Bone plug fixation in ACL reconstruction – Press  

fit technique – ACL tunnel dilatation.  

Introduction  

THE  anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is regarded  

as critical to the normal functioning of the knee,  
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and its rupture affects knee stability [1] . When  
treating a torn ACL, many decisions must be made,  

especially if surgery is to be performed. The deci-
sion regarding graft choice and fixation remains  

the most controversial [2,3] .  

Complications related to internal fixation de-
vices are many, and tunnel dilatation are among  
those which might jeopardise graft stability and  

makes any revision surgery even more difficult.  
With the increase of ACLR procedures at a young  
age, the potential for a revision surgery later in  
life increases as well.  

The use of bone plugs on either end of the  
tendon graft has been studied previously and proved  
efficient as a hardware-free ACL reconstruction  

technique [4,5] . Recently, Free cylindrical bone  
plugs press fitted within the drilled ACL tunnels  
has been described with successful clinical out-
comes [6] . This technique facilitates bone to bone  

integration and leaves less bone defects after the  

procedures which allows an easier revision surgery.  
The aim of this study is assess tunnel widenning  
after ACL reconstruction procedure with press fit  

bone plug fixation. We hypothesise that using  
cylindrical bone plug fixation decrease tunnel  
widenning after the procedure, yet provides stable  

fixation for the graft that sequentially improves  

the clinical outcome.  

Patients and Methods  

From January 2015 to December 2017, 30 pa-
tients with torn ACL as confirmed by clinical tests  

and MRI were operated upon by same surgeon  

using the same technique and followed-up for at  

least 24 months after surgery. All patients were  
assessed clinically pre operatively using Interna-
tional Knee Documentation Committee score (IK- 
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DC), Lysholm activity score. Patients were dis-
charged on the 2 nd  day after surgery and were  
followed-up by weekly for 3 months. Clinical  
assessment with IKDC & Lysholm activity score  

were done starting 12 weeks post operatively, then  
repeated at 3 months interval for the first year. The  

final clinical evaluation at the end of the second  

year is documented. Instrumental testing with the  

Rolimeter 50A (Aircast Incorporated USA) &  
KT1000TM (MEDmetric® Corpo ration, San Diego,  

CA) were done at the end of the follow up period  

(2 years). Radiological assessment with plain X  
rays were performed at 3 months and CT scan  
performed at 6 months postoperative. Our study  

population included 28 males & 2 females aged  

between 21 and 40 years (mean 27.9 yrs) with right  

side dominance in 21 (70 %). Young active patients  

with torn ACL and symptoms of knee joint insta-
bility were included in our study while those with  
either previous ipsilateral knee ligamentous injury  
and/or surgery are excluded. Patients aged less  

than 18 years and more than 50 with radiological  

evidence of osteoarthritis were also excluded. Time  
interval between injury and operation ranged from  

1-12 months, the mean interval 4.7 months with  
2.6±SD. More than 50% were injured during sport-
ing activity and less than 7 % had level IV pre  

injury level of activity. (Table 1) patients had  

meniscal injury, 5 of which had repair with an  
outside-in technique, while partial menisectomy  

was done for 14 patients. Only 2 patients had  

chondral lesions for which micro fracture procedure  
has been done. Subjective clinical assessment was  
done for all patients using the IKDC and the Tegner-
Lysholm Knee Scoring system. Results were ex-
pressed as a percentile score pre operatively at the  
same day of surgery then postoperatively with  

every postoperative visit at 3, 6, 9 and 12 months.  

The results of these scoring systems at the end of  

twenty fourth months were considered the final  
results. Objective assessment was done by an  
independent examiner using the IKDC knee exam-
ination form and graded into A, B, C, and D.  
Instrumentally, numerical values for the side to  
side difference were measured using a KT1000  
and digital rollimeter in every follow up visit.  
Radiological assessment for the tunnel diameter  

was done through post-operative X-ray & CT scan  
imaging. A slice multi-detector CT scan of the  
femoral and tibial tunnel (Philips 16 slice-MX 16).  

Post-processing multi-slab reconstructions on the  

sagittal, axial and coronal planes was also done.  
MSCT scanning was performed from a level just  
above the femoral external foramen to a level  

below the outer hole of the tibial tunnel in order  
to visualise the positioning of 40 the graft. The  

slice thickness was 1mm, with retro-reconstruction  

of 0.75mm made in all patients before post process-
ing imaging with multi-slab views. The tunnels  
size were analyzed. This was done by visual anal-
ysis of the CT layers by an independent radiologist  

(software of CT work station Brilliance EBW).  
Slice thickness and table increment either were  

1x1mm or 1.25x1.25 mm, for total of approximately  
20 images. Comparison of numerical variables  

between pre and post-operative values were done  
using paired t-test. p-values less than 0.05 was  
considered statistically significant. All statistical  

calculations were done using computer program  

SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Science;  

SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) release 15 for  
Mi70crosoft Windows (2006).  

Table (1): Shows the patients categorized according to the  

time interval between the knee injury and the  
operation.  

Time Interval  N  % 

Less than one month  2  6.67  

1-6 months  20  66.67  

7-12 months  8  26.66  

Total  30 100%  

Bone tunnels diameter assessment:  

A sagittal, coronal and axial cuts perpendicular  

to the sagittal and coronal axis of the femoral and  

tibial bone tunnel were generated.  

The reference tunnel diameter measurements  
were taken as follows:  
A- Femoral tunnel:  

F1: Femoral tunnel at the notch, axial.  
F2: Femoral tunnel in the middle point,axial.  
F3: Femoral tunnel in the middle point, cronal  

image.  
F4: Femoral tunnel in the middle point, sagital  

image.  

From the measured values at the level of the  

notch (F 1) will be (F0), from the measured values  

at the level of the midpoint (F2, F3, F4) an arith-
metical mean (F1) was formed. (Fig. 1).  

B- Tibial tunnel:  
The distal part of tibial tunnel not assessed due  

to over drilling of this part during surgery, we  

assess from tibial plateau to 10mm below. (The  
distal part of the tibial tunnel is over dilated using  
a conical trephine drill to enlarge the diameter of  

the tunnel distally and extend proximally to stop  
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around 10mm distal to the articular surface of the  

tibial plateau.).  
T 1: Tibal tunnel axial at plateau.  

T2: Tibal tunnel axial at 5mm below plateau.  

T3: Tibal tunnel sagital at plateau.  
T4: Tibal tunnel sagital at 5mm below plateau.  

From the measured values at the level of the  

tibial plateau (T1, T3) an arithmetical mean (T0)  
was formed, from the measured values at the level  

of the midpoint (T2, T4) an arithmetical mean (T 1)  

was formed. These bone tunnel diameters compared  

with the intraoperative tunnel diameter. (Fig. 2).  

Fig. (1): (A): F1 femoral tunnel at the notch, axial, (B): F2, femoral tunnel in the middle point, axial & (C): F3, femoral tunnel  

in the middle point, on coronal image reconstruction & (D): F4, femoral tunnel in the middle point, on sagittal image  

reconstruction.  

Fig. (2): (A): T1, tibial tunnel, axial at plateau. (B): T2, tibial tunnel, axial at 5mm below plateau. (C): T3, tibial tunnel, sagittal  

at plateau. (D): T4, tibial tunnel, sagittal 5mm below plateau.  

Surgical technique:  

Hamstring tendon graft were initially harvested  

and prepared. Then, the first bone plug is harvested  

from the proximal tibial through the same incision  

nearly 15mm below the joint line using SDI (Sur-
gical Diamond Instruments). The bone plug is then  

incorporated into the 2 distal end of the graft with  

sutures through, above and below the bone plug  

to secure it in place, leaving 2 bony windows in  
which the bone plug is not covered by the 2 slips  
of the tendon ends. Routine ACL reconstruction  

procedure continues with the femoral tunnel reamed  

using the SDI as well. The bony cylinders extracted  
out of both tunnels were kept in saline for use  

during fixation after graft passage. The distal part  

of the tibial tunnel is over dilated using aconical  
trephine drill to enlarge the diameter of the tunnel  

distally and extend proximally to stop around 10  

mm distal to the articular surface of the tibial  

plateau. The graft is then passed through the tibial  

tunnel till the distal end of the graft (Plug-graft  
composite) press-fits into the funnel shaped distal  

part of the tibial tunnel and further pushed into the  

tunnel using a push rod and a hammer to ensure a  

press-fit distal fixation. The bony cylinder extracted  

from the femoral tunnel is now divided in two  
pieces and each piece is place inside the applicator  
and pushed into the tunnel above the tendon graft  

(Fig. 3). The tendon flattens as the plug is intro-
duced in a press-fit manner taking a crescent sem-
ilunar shape. (Fig. 4).  
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Fig. (3): Graft preparation (A&B): Harvesting, (C): Bone plug inside tendon.  

Fig. (4): A crescent semilunar shape.  

Post-operative protocol:  
During the first week, signs of infection or  

effusion are sought after, then stitches are removed  
10-14 days post-operative. Follow-up visits are  
scheduled every weeks for the first 3 months after  

surgery and every 3 months thereafter to monitor  
the rehabilitation process. The accelerated rehabil-
itation protocol starts with home exercises on the  
day of hospital discharge (2 nd  day post-operative)  
and after 14 days post-surgery, the patient continues  

his rehabilitation in a facility with a specialised  

physiotherapy team. It entails full weight bearing  
with a knee immobilizer and crutch, immediate  
unlimited range of motion, strengthening exercises  

emphasizing full extension of the knee, and an  
early return to athletic activity (4-6 months). Pa-
tients with meniscal repair (2 patients) follow a  

similar protocol except for using a hinged knee  

brace that does not not allow flexion range to  
exceed 90 degrees during the first 6 weeks then  

range is increased gradually.  

Results  

Radiological assessment:  
Immediate post-operative X-ray:  

Immediate postoperative X-ray measurement  

of tibia and femoral tunnels diameter measurement  

at fixed point 5mm from articular surface in both  

tunnels. (Table 2, Fig. 5).  

Fig. (5): Immediate post operative X-ray AP & lat.  

Table (2): Post operative X-ray measurement.  

N  
Mini- 
mum  

Maxi- 
mum  Mean  

Std.  
Deviation  

PO X-ray Tibia  30  8  10  8.50  .572  

PO X-ray Femur  30  7  9  8.10  .548  

Total  30  

13  
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8  

5  

3  

0  
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Tibia Femur  

Fig. (6): Immediate post operative X-ray measurement Femoral  

& tibial bone tunnels.  
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F0  
Op.F.T.D  
F1  

df  Mean  t  p-value  
Std. Error  

Mean  
Std.  

Deviation  

95% Confidence Interval  
of the Difference  

Paired Differences  

Lower  Upper  

–0.9367  0.7122  0.1300  –1.2026  –0.6707  –7.203  29  0.000  

0.4300  0.7013  0.1280  0.1681  0.6919  3.358  29  0.002  

0.4533  0.4883  0.0892  0.2710  0.6357  5.085  29  0.000  

0.6033  0.5034  0.0919  0.4154  0.7913  6.564  29  0.000  

tib.tunnel.diam - T0  

tib.tunnel.diam - T1  

fem.tun.diam - F0  

fem.tun.diam - F1  
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Assessment of tibial tunnel diameter:  

Within the interval from surgery to follow-up,  
the bone tunnel diameter on the articular cortex  

level (T0) was 11 % larger than the size of the  

reamer used intraoperatively (MD 9.437mm ±  SD;  
0.71mm; p<0.05). At mid-point (T1) the bone  
tunnel size was 5% smaller than the reamer used  

intraoperatively (MD 8.07mm; SD 0.70mm; p=  
.0002) (Table 3, Fig. 7).  

Assessment of femoral tunnel diameter:  

the bone tunnel diameter on the Notch (F0) was  

5.59% smaller than the size of the reamer used  

intraoperatively (MD 7.6mm ±SD; 0.488mm;  
p<0.05). At mid-point (F1) the bone tunnel size  

was 7.4% smaller than the reamer used intraoper-
atively (MD 7.4mm; SD 0.503mm; p<0.05) (Table  
4, Fig. 8).  

The results of one sample t-test between post  
operative femoral and tibial X-ray measurement  

and 3 months post operative CT measurement are  

statistically significant, as demonstrated below  

(Table 4).  

The results indicate that with improvement of  
graft integration the tunnel dilation decrease. With  

Increasing in femoral graft incorporation the tibial  

graft incorporation improve (p-value <0.05).  

1  3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29  
Cases  

Fig. (7): Operative Tibial Tunnel Diameter (Op.T.T.D) and 3  

months postoperative at tibial plateau (T0) and at  
mid. tunnel point (T1).  

1  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 2122 23 24 25 26 27 28 29  
Cases  

Fig. (8): Operative Femoral Tunnel Diameter (Op.F.T.D) and 3 months postoperative at Notch (F0) and at mid. tunnel point  

(F 1).  

Table (3): Mean statistic values and SD of bone tunnel diameter, size of intraoperative reamer and bone tunnel diameter 3  

months post-operative.  
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Table (4): One-Sample Test post operative X-ray and CT.  

Test value=0  

t  df  
p - 

value  
Mean  

Difference  

95% Confidence  
Interval of  

the Difference  

Lower  Upper  

PO X-ray  81.342  29  .000  8.500  8.29  8.71  
Tibia  

PO X-ray  81.000  29  .000  8.100  7.90  8.30  
Femur  

CT:  
F0  86.911  29  .000  7.647  7.47  7.83  
F1  63.126  29  .000  7.49667  7.2538  7.7396  
T0  79.078  29  .000  9.43133  9.1874  9.6753  
T1  58.337  29  .000  8.05667  7.7742  8.3391  

Table (5): Correlation between femoral and tibial tunnel  

dilatation and Femoral & Tibial Graft Incorporation.  

Control Variables  

F0 & F1 & T0 & T1:  
Correlation 0.715 0.715  
p-value 0.00 0.00  

Table (6): Correlations between tibial & femoral graft incor-
poration.  

F.G  
Incorporation  

T. G Incorporation:  
Correlation 0.686  
p-value 0.000  

Discussion  

Tunnel enlargement has not been reported be-
fore 1990. There are 2 major reasons for that. First  
of all, the patellar tendon was the graft of choice  

for the majority of surgeons, the other major dif-
ference for patients who underwent ACL recon-
struction in the 1980s was the rehabilitation proto-
col. Postoperatively, these patients were  

immobilized for a prolonged period of time (4 to  
6 weeks) with a brace or a cast, this treatment  

allowed enough time for graft incorporation [11] .  

The philosophy of rehabilitation changed dra-
matically in the 1990s, and the hamstring graft  

increased in popularity [12] . Probably, the combi-
nation of these 2 changes in ACL surgery resulted  
in the increased number of papers about tunnel  
enlargement. The major percentage (75%) of tunnel  

widening occurred during the first 3-6 months,  

with no significant increase after this period. These  
results are in accordance with other series [13] .  

Bone tunnel enlargement plays an important  

role in revision surgery. In ACL revision surgery  

one stage and two stage procedures are performed.  

Advantages of one stage revision are earlier return  

to normal activity and lower costs. The most im-
portant factor in deciding one or two stage revision  

is the location and the size of the existing bone  
tunnels. With a bone tunnel diameter of 10-15mm  

a two stage procedure is recommended [14] .  

Peyrache et al., reported that tunnel enlargement  

did not increase after 3 months, [15]  and Fink et  
al., using computed tomography, showed that more  
than 50% of tunnel widening occurred in the first  
6 weeks. In other words, tunnel enlargement de-
velops before biologic incorporation [16] .  

Hoher et al., proposed that both biologic and  
mechanical factors are associated with tunnel wid-
ening. Mechanical factors contributing to tunnel  
enlargement include stress deprivation of bone  

within the tunnel wall and graft tunnel motion.  

Biological factors associated with tunnel enlarge-
ment include inflammatory and immune response  
(synovial fluid can enter the graft-bone interface,  

the increased levels of inflammatory cytokines),  
cell necrosis due to toxic products in the tunnel,  

and heat necrosis as a response to drilling [17] .  

The clinical relevance of tunnel enlargement  

is not fully understood. In most studies, as well as  

in our investigation, bone tunnel enlargement has  

no influence on various clinical outcome scores or  
knee laxity [18] .  

Few long-term studies have analyzed the results  
of biological fixation with patellar tendon graft. It  

has been proposed that graft fixation more closely  

to the joint line may reduce bone tunnel widening,  

and presented bone plug facilitated graft integration  

inside tunnels. Adversely, a larger extent of bone  

tunnel diameter was shown, when using bioabsorb-
able screws compared to an extra cortical fixation  

at the tibial side, in case of revision it may make  

the procedure more difficult to perform, as two-
stage revision surgery with bone grafting and  
delayed ligament reconstruction may be necessary.  
Therefore surgical techniques for ACL reconstruc-
tion reducing the phenomenon of bone tunnel  

widening are required. Press-fit fixation for ACL  

reconstruction has shown good clinical results with  
different types of grafts [15] .  

To avoid disadvantages related to internal fix-
ation devices, especially on femoral side, a hard-
ware-free ACL reconstruction technique was de-
veloped. This technique uses the bone plugs on  

either end of the patellar tendon graft and quadri- 

F.G T. G  
Incorporation Incorporation  
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ceps tendon for press-fit fixation. The presented  

technique was originally developed in 1987 for  

femoral press-fit fixation and in 1989 for tibial  

press-fit fixation. Press fit standard was possible-
with the SDI (Surgical Diamond Instruments)  
instruments since 1998. Based on this procedure  

at 2003 the press fit fixation for hamstring was  
developed.  

Jagodszinski et al., reported a decrease of the  

tibial bone tunnel diameter for a tibial press-fit  

fixation technique using cylindrical bone graft.  

However reports about bone tunnel enlargement  
for quadriceps tendon bone press fit technique  

using an autologous tibial bone plug are rare [19] .  

The press fit fixation has been shown to have  
a similar pullout strength and stiffness compared  
to fixation with interference screws in animal  

models. It could be shown thatthe bone blocks are  

fully incorporated after a healing period of six  

weeks. [20] .  

Mohammad Hasan Kaseb, et al., reported in  
his study Press-fit Femoral Fixation in ACL Re-
construction using Bone-Patellar Tendon-Bone  

Graft (The trapezoidal press-fit fixation) that com-
plete graft osteo-integration in femoral tunnel after  

6 months postoperative by X-ray. But in this study  
they had evaluated only femoral tunnels and the  

evaluation had done by postoperative X-ray and  

the graft was trapezoidal not cylindrical as our  

technique by diamond instruments which allow  
engagement of trabecular bone of bone graft inside  

tunnels which causes rapid graft incorporation [21] .  

Akoto et al., [10]  his study depends on assess-
ment of tunnel dilation and free bone plug integra-
tion in tibial & femoral tunnels 3 months postop-
erative by CT. In this study all free bone blocks  

showed bony in growth in the bone tunnel without  

a sclerotic margin between the bone block and the  
bone tunnel and homogeneous bone morphology  
between bone block and bone tunnel. The integra-
tion into bone of the free bone block in the tibial  

tunnel seems to be at least comparable to the good  

results of bony integration observed for the bone  

block of a bone patella-tendon bone graft in the  
tibial tunnel.  

In our technique we used the SDI (Surgical  
Diamond Instruments). The Diamond Bone Cutting  
System (DBCS) was developed to provide a less  
traumatic cutting and grinding of bone, Sensitive  

and accurate grinding of the bone dowels. Diamond  
core reaming is based on the principle of non-
traumatic wet grinding of bones, with which can  

be obtained an artifact-free vital transplant cylinder  

and an intact implant support. Due to this method  

the in growth of the bone cylinder is faster and  

rehabilitation is shortened, but in trapezoidal plug  
the contact surface area between bone plug and  

tunnels less than that in cylindrical free bone plug  

and trabicular interfere between bone plug and  

tunnel bone which done by using diamond surgical  

instrument not exist so the in growth is slow with  

rigid graft fixation.  

In our study all free bone plugs showed bony  

in growth in the bone tunnel without a sclerotic  
margin between the bone block and the bone tunnel  
and homogeneous bone morphology between bone  

block and bone tunnel, the tibial plug main healing  
after 3 months was 37.2%, Healing was evaluated  

as excellent in 7 patients (23.3%), good in 13  

patients (43.3%) and fair in 10 patients (33.3%).  

In femoral plug main healing was 64.4%, healing  
was evaluated as excellent in 23 patients (76.6%),  

good in 6 patients (20%) and fair in one patients  
(3.33%). The bone integration of the press fit  

technique in the tibial & femoral tunnel seems to  

be much better than results of bony integration  

observed for the trapezoidal bone block of a bone  

patella-tendon bone graft or free bone graft in the  

tibial & femoral tunnels according to rapid and  
solid integration and that explain the role of dia-
mond bone cutter in our technique [22] .  

In our results the femoral plugs healing more  
than tibial plug and cause may be due to:  

Contact Surface area between femoral plug and  

tunnel more than it in tibial plug.  

In our results age & time interval has no influ-
ence on femoral and tibial graft integration but  

there is a relation between graft integration and  

post operative clinical scores, with increasing graft  

integration the clinical scores improved.  

The results also indicate that with increase  
femoral graft integration the tibial graft integration  

also increase.  

Bone tunnel widening was reported to increase  

to almost 50% of its maximum after six weeks and  
reaches a steady state after three to six month [20] .  
Therefore in our study it was chosen to perform a  

CT investigation three month postoperatively.  

Up to our knowledge this is the only study  
including the assessment of tunnel size through  
tibia and femur with assessment of osteo-integration  

through both tunnels.  

In this study we have found ACL reconstruction  

by press fit technique didn't causes post operative  
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dilation but also cause tunnel narrowing mainly at  
femoral tunnel through the notch and midpoint  

about 5.5% and 7.4% respectively 3 months after  
operation compared with operative reamer size  

and, at the tibial tunnel the study shows dilation  
occurs at tibial plateau portion about 11 % from  

the operative reamer size and narrowing about 5%  

at mid tunnel point. The bone tunnel diameter on  

the articular cortex level in the tibia did not change  

significantly. The reason for this could be, that the  

free bone plug was introduced 10mm distal to the  
tibial articular cortex.  

In our study all age groups show satisfactory  

clinical scores and no difference between groups,  

either postoperative femoral and tibial tunnel meas-
urement not influenced by age and time interval,  
this is one of advantages of our technique. The  

clinical relevance of tunnel enlargement is not  

fully understood. In most studies, as well as in our  

investigation, bone tunnel enlargement has no  
influence on various clinical outcome scores or  

knee laxity.  

Our results are in line with Kim et al., who  
showed significantly less bone tunnel widening  
for press-fit fixation with autologous bone block  

with an achilles tendon allograft [23] . In contrast  
to Kim et al., in our population the diameter of the  

tibial & femoral bone tunnel was reduced three  

month postoperatively. This may be explained by  

the fact that Kim et al., used a MRI scan device  

for measuring the bone tunnel diameter.  

Conclusion:  
Free bone plug press fit fixation could be con-

sidered as an alternative method among the other  
standard methods for hamstring tendon graft fixa-
tion, especially for patients with a high risk of re  

injury. It enhances graft tunnel integration within  
the first 6 months post-operatively and stabilizes  

the graft within the tunnel safely with Reduction  

of the diameter of the bone tunnel after three  

months. Our findings confirm that press-fit fixation  

may result in less bone loss in the bone tunnel It  

yields comparable clinical outcomes yet avoiding  

potential hazards of foreign hardware implants.  
Further studies investigating free bone plug press-
fit fixation with other soft tissue grafts are needed.  
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